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I first got this poem from my friend Thomas O’Meehan, from a copy written down about
twenty years ago from the mouth of a poor old man, one Mehauleen O’Cleary, who used to
be going about the country looking for alms. I made a close comparison between this version
and the copies of the stone mason and Mr. Glynn, that I got afterwards. And here now is the
poem as legible, and as full as I was able to set it down. Meehan and others call the poem
“ The History of the Bush,” but the name it is known by in the county Mayo is “ The Dispute
with the Bush.” — Douglas Hyde LL.D. (1903)

Once in August an awful deluge,
As I was walking, met me near Headford ;
I drew back quickly, and sought for shelter
From walls or rocks, from trees or hedges.

I found nothing there, on one side of a gap,
But an old bush, worn, shaken, ruined,
On the side of the ditch, and its face hanging downwards ;
I moved under it, and it was a wet place for me.

The rain was powerful, coming out of every quarter,
From east and from west, and down the slope ;
A (better) similitude for it I could not give you at present
Than that it was a full riddle riddling rape seed.

Angrily, furiously, stormily, desperate,
Like arrows for speed, or one faced for a race,
The rain-sleet was coming and the lands drowned,
And was not I the object of pity, and me destroyed with hardship?

For one hour and a quarter it was raining,
And there was never a drop (that fell) but would put a heap on a quart ;
There was never a mill in the province, of flour, or rapeseed,
That it would not set going in the middle of the open field.

I began to think — a thing that was no Shame for me —
That my life would not be long, and that my respite was short,
That the flood would come and people would be drowned,
And that bad was the work that was (left) after my hand.

Me to be committing sin since I was a child,
Swearing oaths, and cutting the Graces ;
As for going to Mass, I used not to desire mention of it,
Or obtaining Confession at Christmas or Easter.

The breaking of the Ten Commandants I would make nothing of,
At the breaking of them by my neighbour surely I used to laugh ;



Every play and drinking and revelry
That might come across me, my hand would be in it.

No matter how long the time, the day-of-payment arrives,
In which my summons shall be written and drawn out,
I am at the rib-end (of the web) and no woof to be got,
And the trial of my case going on to-morrow.

To be going to the place in which there be’s no welcome
For the rich beyond the poor, but according to their qualities,
The evil and the good, since the time you were a child,
(Written) down on your face, drawn-out.

I thought of repentance in this way, piously :
“ God who art above, and performest grace,
Who hast given light to the moon and growth to plant-life,
Who steerest the sea and hast set the sun on high.

Who hast brought fruit on trees, and brought ships from drowning,
Who didst bring the Israelites from under the feet of their enemies,
Who didst bring Enoc and Elias to the Garden of Paradise,
And didst make wine of the water at Thy mother’s will.

Look down upon the Island of Patrick,
As thou lookedst on the thief on the tree of the Passion,
Thou has done everything, of all I have said,
Bring me with thee, and to life (on thy right (?)) hand.”

I began to think again, the moment after,
That I had seen it in the Bible written and drawn out,
A clear straight promise from the King of the Graces,
That as long as there should be the crooked rainbow there was no fear of our drowning.

Short was the storm till the rain ceased,
Till up-lit the sun, and till the wind rose.
Till I proceeded to walk, and I smothered, drowned,
Till I drew to Shawn, and for me there was welcome.

Many was the quart of water that I wrang out
From my skirt to my cape,
I hung my hat up upon a nail,
And he put me to sleep upon a smooth warm bed.

It was not long until I was seen up, again,
Making music, sport, and merriment move quick.
And surely with pride and music and joy,
We ourselves spent with happiness that night.

As I turned back on the morrow
A little way (?) from me, on the brink of the ford,
Here is how I spoke on coming into the presence
(Of the same bush under which I had been drowned).



“ You ugly old bush, I denounce you with disgust,
That neither beauty nor blossom may ever come on you,
Under the flail of Oscar may you get the threshing,
Bruised and broken by a big smithy sledge hammer.

Because a bad place it was to come near you,
Or to move under you, seeking shelter from you,
There was never a drop that smote your ugly crooked stump,
That you did not loose on me down by the verge of your hips.

(THE BUSH SPEAKS).

If you are a poet seeking satisfaction,
Here am I before you on guard,
I am an ancient who am a long time in this place,
And come no nearer to me with your drawn sword.

When I was young if you had to be in my neighbourhood,
Shelter from wind and from rain had then been near you,
But it is the wind from the west that has left my countenance drooping,
And has perished me from my summit to my heels.

(RAFTERY ANSWERS).

Handsome, gracious (?), blossomy bush !
Beauty and trimness on you from the King of the Graces !
Apples, pears, plums, and damsons on you !
Only put down for me the date of your age.

(THE BUSH).

One hundred and one thousand (years) before the time of the Ark,
Was the beginning and creation of my age and date,
I am ever since sitting in this place,
And many is the story that I am able to talk of.

Eight who went, and the thousands who were drowned,
Noah, his children, his consort, and his mother ;
Only that the . . . . ( ?) Bishop had written
That Parthalon mac Seara lived on the side of Croagh Patrick.

We got another proof for this matter,
That it was in the stream of the Living, Parthalon lived.
Standing up in the cold drowning lake,
He remained alive there by the will of the Graces.

Druim Tuirc (i.e., Wildboar’s Hill) was at that time the name of this place,
And there was nothing in it but woods and wild-growth,
Fierce dogs and badgers rising up,
Until the Firbolg struck Waterford (and landed).

They took possession without a man to hinder them,
They settled down and they built dwellings,



They were proud and full of joy,
That they had stroked their course away from the power of their enemies.

They cut down trees, divisions (?) and wild-growth,
And they ringed round surely the whole kingdom,
From Dun Domhnaill to Drogheda,
And from Cnoc-bhoilg in the north to the Harbour of Kinsale.

Hunting on hills and pursuing game on mountains,
Great was their stoutness when all together.
Until the people who were never hallowed met them,
The race of the Tuatha De Danann from the land of Egypt.

I, the Bush of Ath-Cinn (Headford) saw all that ;
And saw, also, the two armies coming together,
With arrows of battle and sharp weapons,
Blood was out-poured and hundreds died.

Many was the battle in one another’s place,
That the two hosts gave throughout bogs and mountains,
But the finishing of the case and the end of the story
Was that the Fir Bolg lost Druim Tuirc with difficulty.

The race of the Tuatha De Danann, without heart, without humanity,
It was not by deeds or valour they used to accomplish anything ;
It is what the Saltair of Cashel and Dr. Keating say,
That it was with devilment and trickery and lying oaths.

When they gained power, there came ruin,
The seed that was scattered there came no ear on it,
There remained no progeny with cow, nor wool with sheep,
No fruit on trees nor beauty on anything.

It is set down for us, as is read,
That the first man who voyaged to the country was Gadelus,
A royal prince of the true Gaelic blood,
Of the seed of the heroic acts and of the race of Milesius.

When the King voyaged that he might spy Ireland,
His heart never thought that a story would be made of him
Until it was laid on him to make the judgment.
But the end of the case was that he himself was lost by it.

But he escaped alive to Spain with difficulty,
Until he wrote down about the condition of Ireland,
His children said, mouth to mouth with him,
That they would get heads and blood in eric.

They hoisted (sails) away, in a bright company,
And they struck the shore at the harbour of Binedar,
They drew forth their sharp blades,
And said that they would not accept a bribe or anything.



Mac Ceacht said that it was a great injustice
To come in without anybody knowing it,
But to go out nine waves distance in the same road,
And if they should come in again they would get submission.

They hoisted their sails with lack of sense,
Until the books of enchantment and lying were opened,
Storm arose and mighty seas,
Which quenched, which drowned, which destroyed the hundreds.

But it was few of them escaped, as the result of that day,
Except as many as went to Spain with tidings.
Until as many more were made up (got together),
And until they struck, for the second time, the shore of Ireland.

They accepted neither talk, flattery nor lies,
But smiting, and cutting with sharp blades.
And that was the morning the slaughter was made,
Every captain coming with his own people.

Heads and bodies being cut, together,
And blood flowing in a mountain stream,
And that was the battle in which the strong ones were lost,
But at the finishing of the Matter Milesius won the day.

MacCuill, MacCeacht, and MacGreine died ,
By blades thin, clean, sharp,
Their three spouses had cause to keene,
Fodhla, Banba, and Eire.

They divided Inis Eilge (Ireland) across,
But there was one of the two whom the settlement did not please,
Between Heber and Heremon he took strong oaths,
If he did not got his right that he would get it if he was able.

There began robbery, treachery, and injustice,
To the law of the rights no submission would be given,
Lands and provinces going through other,
Until Cormac, son of Art, raised a hand to Ireland.

He put together a militia,
And another name for them was The Fenians of Ireland,
People of deeds and valour, people of activity and leaping,
Who never sent (to attack ?) a hero but a single man.

Such were Goll son of Morna and his fine polished blade,
A hand which never failed from the valour of kings,
Flann and Ainle of the sharp weapons
And bald cursing Conan the destroying man of the Fenians.

Goireall and Osgar, Faolan and Caoilte,
And Diarmuid o Duibhne who used to raise (disperse?) enchantment,
Fionn a man of knowledge and one to resolve questions,
The choice of the heroes of the Clann Baoisgne.



Clann ui Daibh (?) in the people’s hedge (?)
And his own javelin in the hand of every chief,
Cairbre the bright-skinned of the polished weapons,
And the Clanna Doimhre ( ?) out of Tara of the Kings.

It was under me they used to be making merry,
Playing and drinking each day and night,
Helmets, shields, and keen-edged swords
Used to be on the table beneath me, and goblets filled.

Hunting on hills, on turf, on mountains,
Running after badgers and hornless hinds,
But with the swiftness of the hounds the valiant men were lost,
Because they never gave to God submission.

Conchubhar it was who came to the throne after that,
And the expert champions of strong valour,
The children of Uisneach, who put Alba (Scotland) under rent to Ireland,
But surely the three perished through Deirdre.

She was reared up in sense and wisdom,
To be a consort and bedfellow of the king,
She forsook the crown, her gold and her people,
And she followed Ardan, Ainle and Naoise.

Cuchulain of the feats, the hound that broke every gap,
And Conroidh who perished by the Maiden Blanid,
His fellow-teacher in learning there used to be talk of,
Fergus mac Rodaidh and Conall Cearnach.

Those are the names of the champions I am speaking of, to you,
Who used to be at the harbours standing on guard.
Except Conchubhar alone, from the beginning of the date,
Not one was hallowed, until Patrick came.

A blessed Apostle who voyaged to Ireland,
Who gave tho Blessed Sacrament into each one’s mouth,
Who used to make alive the dead and make holy the man accursed,
And who quenched the Candle of the Rock by his rod.

Who gave Orders and Mass to priest and cleric,
And the salvation of their souls in the Holy Sacrament ;
Seven hundred churches did he put together,
And one year and three score did he steer Ireland.

Another lot came after this story,
Lochlannachs (Norsemen) who put trouble and misery on Erin ;
Turgesius as captain over them, a-tearing,
The man of worst laws and morals.

Was it not crooked the law this serpent used to have ?
Every young man who would come to full age
Or would go to marry a woman or consort,
It was not for him she was first, but for Turgesius.



Until Maoilsheachlainn wrote a false letter
And a messenger was sent with it, with tidings,
(And orders) to conceal and deny the secret of the case,
But it was the end of the matter that Turgesius was lost by it.

When the captain was lost and the twelve that were along with him,
The Lochlannachs were in peril (?) from the Milesians ;
Every man in the rout, after the people of Turgesius,
Until the last of them was routed out of Ireland.

Except two who remained picking tidings.
Who put the “ butt” and the five and the game together,
And with sixteen barks, as is read,
For the second time they took Ireland.

A hard over-rent and sharp scourges
Were then laid down upon Erin,
A foreign-soldier in every house for fear of tidings (being told)
Or the secret-thought of every two coming together.

Another duty, in addition to all that,
An ounce of gold to be (for a tribute) on every house,
And the man who would not pay it at the end of every feast day
The nose was to be cut off him from the middle of his face.

Until Brian Boroimhe took pity on Ireland
At the Lochlannachs having it, for its ruination,
Until he himself and O’Connor went together.
And put their help along with one another.

The kingdom started up all together,
Watchmen to strangle the (Danish), and to blow wisps (of fire)
For watchmen to come, and to blow wisps (of fire)
On the night of St. John’s Eve in each corner of Ireland,

They travelled from Munster, as is read,
O’Carroll and his hosts from Moin Eile,
The Kennedys and the powerful Lorcans,
And the clans of the Macnamaras out of bright Cratloe.

O’Sullivan (came) eastward out of the West of Ireland,
Morans and Brogans armed and dressed,
O’Donovan of the deer, O’Meagher and O’Beare,
O’Shaughnessy from Gort, whom it were not right to refuse (to mention).

O’Moore, O’Dunne, and O’Flynn together,
O’Cahans, Coghlans, and Clan O’Malley (?),
MacCarthan from the mountain, the generous man without a fault,
O’Brian and O’Murphy over them as leaders.

O’Farrell, O’Rorke, O’Kelly, let it not be denied,
Reillys, Dowds, and mighty Flahertys,
O’Conor from Sligo of the true Gaelic blood,
And Clan Donogh down from the foot of Kesh.



As were Dogherties, Beirnes, Brennans, and Keatings,
Maguire, and MacMahon who raised a hand (to save) Ireland,
O’Neill and O’Donnell from the brink of the Erne,
Each man of them coming in arms and armour.

As it were a fox before a hound, on a mountain course,
The Lochlannachs were at bay at the hands of the children of Milesius ;
The Lochlannachs were at bay, like rotten sheep.
In the morning early, on the Friday of the Crucifixion.

(In the morning early on the Friday of the Crucifixion)
Between the Ford of Hurdles and the Harbour of Ben Edair,
There were twelve thousand, says Dr. Keating,
Of Norsemen struck-down over against each other.

The man who was there and who did not fall in the slaughter
Beheld carnage as the result of that day,
But Brian and his children, great was their loss,
For in the Battle of Clontarf the strong men were lost.

It was another hundred years after this story
Until the King of Leinster took, unless lies were put out about him,
His wife from O’Rorke, which left trouble on the Gaels,
And drew Englishmen for the first time to Ireland.

To the King of England came the Lord of Eisin (?),
He gave him his word and strong oaths
That he would give up his own right to Ireland,
Only to give him satisfaction for that wrong.

A message went forth and a horn a-blowing,
Until many hundreds were got together,
Lord Strongbow over them for leader,
Until they took the province of Leinster in that course.

. . . . . . . . .

Three hundred years then, put more with it,
Until the cursed prince was born in England,
And Martin Luther, who caused hundreds to transgress,
Who denied the Pope and the Holy Sacrament.

So long as he was in a convent, evil were his morals,
Writing and drawing lying books,
Trespassing on orchards and overthrowing plantations,
Tearing up gates, walls, and foundations,

Many is the hump-backed lying discourse
That was drawn out of the Irish Bible,
Every man out of his own head, picking learning out of it,
Asserting the right on the top of perjury.

Such were Anabaptists, Seekers, and Quakers,
Protestants, Swadlers, and Presbyterians ;



At that time there was no mention of Cromwellians,
Until Cromwell came, the man who took Ireland.

One thousand and five hundred, as is read,
Nine and eight to be added to all that,
Since Christ came down in a human body
Until Henry began the Reformation.

Who gave his back, to God and denied his first wife,
And married his own daughter as wife and consort ;
Luther and Calvin were the names of the pair,
The couple of them used to let loose together the buck-goat.

He took the head off her with sharp blades,
And not off her alone, but more along with her ;
Was it not crooked the law that this man had,
Who put his wife and daughter to death together !

Queen Mary, the yoke of the Gaels,
The mannerly, handsome, moral maiden,
She tore up bushes, trees, and branches,
And if she had not died she would have pulled up the roots.

Elizabeth, who came to the Crown after that,
Was one who never married a man, and yet never fasted from a consort ;
She turned her back and her rear to the yoke of the clergy,
Until she put to rout the Gaelic Church.

James it was who came to the Crown after that,
The man of worst law and morals ;
To the law of Strafford he made submission,
Laying a chain on bog and mountains.

And no worse was the father than the son Charles,
Laying scourges severely on Ireland ;
But when man and God desired the news,
He lost his head through the Five of Spades.

Maguire and MacMahon raised a hand for Ireland,
In London the heads were taken off the pair ;
Owen Roe it was who came after this,
A manly, stately, courteous horseman.

Active, wily, jovial, rapid,
Who knocked a side-leap out of the Cromwellians,
From the Bridge of Siuir to Dun Eily,
From Cashel of Munster to the harbour of Binedar.

From Killaloe to the brink of Loch Greine
And the two provinces of Munster put together ;
But through the wife of Lord Golden the pearl was lost
In the County of Kerry in the West of Ireland.



It was the death of Owen Roe left trouble on the Gaels,
Orders and Mass and Church (all) denying,
As it were a ball in the mouth of the onward rush (?) struck mercilessly by hundreds
Was Cromwell and his hosts in the rout on them out of Ireland.

That time there was trouble, in the month of the harvest,
In Aughrim on Monday, the result of the Sunday ;
Many is the son of a Gael it left grief on,
Without talking of all who were lost at the defeat of the Boyne.

But James of the dirt, the curse of God upon him,
Who gave his daughter to William for wife and consort,
Who made the Irish English and the English Irish,
For he put the wheat and the barley through each other.

Through Moin-na-ngallda it was the English-speaking people marched,
And at the Gate-of-the-Heads the slaughter was made ;
At Ruterell Pass it was the Gaels were sold
For a shilling and sixpence, (paid) out, the pair.

At Killin-O-Guaree the Galls were at a feast,
Until Sarsfield came, the heart of generosity ;
He let (be swept) down with the Shannon their arms and armour,
And he raised (the siege of) Limerick the same day.

Do not ye be in future without courage, without effectiveness,
God is stronger than Cromwellians ;
And sure St. John says in the Revelation
That in the twenty-ninth year the Irish shall score.

I beseech of Mary with the sharpest beseechings (?)
May the diamond turn on top of the spade.
— There is how Raftery put down about Ireland :
Himself and the Bush, both joined together.

The History Of (or, Dispute With) The Bush is ‘the longest poem and the greatest effort which
Raftery made in the shape of poetry. This is neither more nor less than a short, concise history of
Ireland, set down in the form of a conversation between himself and an old withered hush. I think it
wonderful how a person without sight, steeped in the extremest poverty, like Raftery, composed this
long poem so cleverly, and it is hard to say where he got his knowledge of the history and ancient-
story of Erin. Because the account which he gives of the ancient families and part of the ancient
history was not to be found in any book, and no doubt it was in the mouths of the people that the
most of this history survived, coming down and being filtered from person to person, from the time

when the Gaels had their own historians.’

— From Songs Ascribed to Raftery, translated by Douglas Hyde LL.D. (1903)
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